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ing, who nevertheless oppresses Stephen
mentally and physically—all these contribute to the interest of a book which,
unlike the modern novel of "reactions,"
"complexes" and "psycho-analysis," has
not a tiresome page in it.

HOW MERTON CONQUERED HOLLYWOOD
EET Merton, if you please, at a
moment when he is plunged into the
thick of his dream—
"Out there in the great open spaces
where men are men, a clash of primitive
hearts and the coming of young love into
its own! Well had it been for Estelle St.
Clair if she had not wandered from the
Fordyoe ranch. A moment's delay ia the
arrival of Buck Benson, a second of fear
in that brave heart, and hers would have
been a fate worse than death."
But Benson is there, and no second of
fear shakes his heart. Just as Snake le
Vasquez has the beautiful girl in his power,
and is telling her that here in this hovel
she shall remain his prisoner until she
promises to be his wife. Two Gun Benson
appears in the doorway and quietly asks,
"Am I too late. Miss St. Clair?"
Naturally Snake is not going to accept
with equanimity any such interference with
his aims, and a fearful struggle ensues,
where, however brave, Benson soon proves
himself the master of this viper in human
form. Just as he swings- the helpless halfbreed over his head, preparatory to dash-ing - his senseless form upon the ground,
another voice breaks in on the scene:
"'Merton Gill, what in the sacred name
of Time are you meanin' to do with that
dummy? For the good land's sake! Have
you gone plum crazy, or what? P u t that
thing down.'"
It is the voice of Morton's boss, and at
the sound Snake, lovely Estelle, the shack,
the desert where men are men, Benson
himself, vanish like a mirage that is not.
Merton alone is left, the wax dummy in his
clutch, facing the irate owner of the emporium where Merton held the position of
sales clerk and general assistant.
That is the kind of thiag Merton is up
against.
He lives in two worlds. In one he is
merely Merton, clerk to Amos G. Gashweiler, owner of the Gashweiler Emporium,
at Simsbury, a hamlet in Illinois. In the
other he is Clifford Armytage, popular idol
of the screen, now impersonating that hero
of the western plains, Buck Benson, again
that fascinating man of the world and
society favorite, Harold Parmelee, known
.to millions of screen fans the world over,
and between whom and Merton there is
considerable physical likeness. In Merton
Harold's points are a trifle overemphasized,
possibly, but the likeness is undeniable.
I t is the endeavor of Merton to make himself truly Clifford Armytage that makes the
story of "Merton of the Movies" by Harry
Leon Wilson (Doubleday, Page & Co., $1.75).
For Merton is not the kind that merely
dreams and desires. He is one of those
that go forth, to conquer what they desire.
Even at tho time when we meet him he has
already saved almost enough to make the
trip to Los Angeles, and to maintain him
there for a brief time while he chooses
which of the various studios he shall make
his own. In the meanwhile he loses no
opportunity to act, to register varyirg
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Just your morning Puffed Rice doused
with melted butter
Children e a t Puffed Rice like a confection if you crisp and
lightly b u t t e r . For t h e grains are like nuts puffed to bubbles.
T h e y a r e used in c a n d y making—as garnish on ice cream.
Millions mix t h e m w i t h their berries, t o give a n u t t y blend.
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m a k e ideal whole-grain foods. If you believe in whole-grain diet,
serve Puffed Grains in a b u n d a n c e , morning, noon a n d night.
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Puffed Rice
The morning dainty

Ideal a t n i g h t

Bubble grains, as flimsy as
snowflakes, as flavory as nuts.

Whole w h e a t puffed t o 8
times normal size.
Every
granule is fitted t o feed. All i_6
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so delightful. M i x t h e m also
with y o u r berries.

Puffed W h e a t in milk forms
the u t m o s t in a food. Y e t
children count it a luxury dish.
You c a n n o t serve t o o often.
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expressions, he has himself photographed
(merely stills, unfortunately) as a cowboy
or a man of the haut monde, he practises
riding (with unexpected incidents) and he
spends every available hour in studying, at
Simsbury's single motion picture theater,
the work of his fellow artists, who have
already reached that goal toward which he
so gallantly strives.
And Merton goes to Hollywood.
The rest is not so easy. He finds that he
can go no farther. He sits day after day
before the gate through which the wondrous ones pass to the world within, and no
one notices him. He waits, and waits,
and with him wait many more. Occasionally some of these are called upon to fill in
where scenes calling for crowds are being
shot; and in the hope of being some day
among these he waits on.
In time he grows friendly with the little
woman who sits in the window at the
gate and calls upon the chosen ones. And
one day he is able to cure a headache for
her. To reward him she gives him a pass
into the sacred fields. Elysian indeed to
him! It is the beginning.
No one has given the feeling of that
world of the movies in the making better
than Mr. Wilson in what follows. Through
Merton's eyes we see it in rose-color, but
there is the Montague girl to give us the
counter view. She knows it inside and out,
and she loves it, but she has no illusions.
What a creation she is, what a joy to know,
what a Uving, delightful, honest, wise
little creature.
A matter-of-fact daredevil, she doubles for the beautiful heroines
in all the dangerous scenes, leaping from
horses to flying railway cars, to automobiles
from windows, to airplanes from racing
boats. She is swung over chasms and
plunges into whirling waters. She lives
with her life at the tip of her fingers, and
thinks nothing of it.
Merton is, after long and even harassing
weeks, given his chance, and he takes it.
Just what that chance is, and how Merton,
aiming for the highest flights of the profession, is swung off into the one exposition
of his art that his soul abhors, is not here
to be told. He was deceived; but it is all
for the best. And after all, he ought not to
mind suffering if he is able to fill you with
the sheer delight that his work in his first
picture gives—who can ever forget the
pages that describe it, that teU later of his
watching while the picture is produced
for the first time, or that show him in the
struggle with his spurs. Wonderful stuff!
And surely the very stuff of life.
There is a great deal more than fun in
this story of a moving picture hero in the
making, but. there is such a lot of fun in^ it
that you are apt to overlook the qualities
of satire, pathos and the acute study of
human nature that make the firm lines in
the charming pattern. Merton is Youth—
true, shining, foolish, heroic youth, not the
rather stupid and shoddy imitation which
is being so forcibly brought to our attention these days, sickly and aged before ever
it is mature. Merton is also the artist,
not the cocksure little beast intent on
studying the unhealthy manifestations of
his own ego, but the artist who will go to
death to achieve his ideal, sacrificing all he
has on the flaming altar of his devotion.
Not that Merton is called upon to die—
and yet he skirts starvation in the course
of his adventures—but that his art is truly
everything to him, and the mere fact of his
own dissolution would not weigh against
its demand. Absurd enough are many of
his actions, he outs a ridiculous figure in
the eyes of men, but through it all he is
lovable, touching, immensely worth while.
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Decision to buy a Packard Truck must
be based—before all other considerations—on the Packard's established
reputation for low costs over years of
paying service*
The owners of thousands of Packard
Trucks all over America, chose them
for no other reason than their proven
Packard

Trucks

range

in capacity

merit;—an intensely significant fact
for all who are now, or will be, in the
market for motor trucks.
This soundly f o u n d e d p r e f e r e n c e
for the Packard Truck is made even
more pronounced by its price—recognized to be not only e m i n e n t l y
fair, b u t also l o w e r t h a n t h a t of
other trucks of comparable quality.

from 2 tons to 7}i tons;

and in price from $3,100 to

$4,500

In 585 cities and towns throughout the United States, Packard Truck Service Stations give owners highly skilled service at a reasonable cost. Packard
T^^costs,
always low because the sound Packard construction minimizes the need of repair, are held still lower by this expert, broadcast servrce.
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SECOND SIGHT
T has been said that not one murder in
ten, committed in England by people of
the educated class, is ever discovered.
Whether or not pretty Mrs. Crofton was
aware of this fact, we can not say, but she
evidently took her chances when life with
her elderly, cross-grained husband became
too difficult, and a coroner's jury was called
to decide whether Colonel Crofton's death
from strychnine was suicide or an accident.
The verdict was suicide, and soon after
Mrs. Crofton took a house in Beechfleld, a
village of which she had heard from her
friend Godfrey Radmore and, to be perfectly frank, prepared for a campaign.
For Enid Crofton had had enough of
poverty. To her money was the most
desirable thing in life, and as she had
discovered that Radmore was a rich man
she had marked him for her own, trusting
to her great beauty to bring about the
desired result.

I

Old Place at Beechfleld lay warm in
Godfrey Radmore's heart. Here dwelt the
Tosswills, a family with whom he had been
intimate nine years before when he had
been engaged to Betty, the oldest daughter.
But he had neither money nor prospects
at the time, and when he announced his
intention of going to Australia, Betty's
father would not permit her to go with
him; the engagement was broken and Radmore left the house in a rage and England
soon after. And then the unexpected
happened. He had become a sort of secretary to an old fellow in Brisbane, who not
onlj' rhade a will in his favor, but died
within a month, leaving Godfrey a rich
man. He had done his part in the war,
and having wound up his affairs in Australia had returned to make his home in
England, and this is how matters stand at
the opening of Mrs. Belloc-Lowndes'
novel "What Timmy Did" (Doran.
$1.75.)
The youngest member of the Tosswill
family, half-brother to the young people
who were Godfrey's contemporaries and
his godson, is Timmy, a very intelligent,
somewhat spoilt and slightly abnormal
little boy of some eleven years of age.
For Timmy is possest of a species of
second sight which enables him to see
things invisible to others, and while many
of his family think he is only romancing
when he describes his visions, his mother,
his old nurse and Betty believe there is
something in it.
Mrs. Tosswill (known as Janet to her
stepchildren) is summoned to the telephone one day, and to her amazement is
greeted by Godfrey, who says he is in
England now for good and would like to
come down to Old Place. Altho Godfrey had
not seen them since the day when in a
rage he had turned his back on Old Place,
Janet remembers old times and welcomes
him. But the Tosswills, hke so many
others, are feeling the effects of the war.
The family income has diminished while
wages and prices have risen tremendously.
The domestic establishment has been reduced to the old nurse and a girl from the
village. Betty does most of the cooking,
the other girls render some help, and even
Timrny takes a hand in the washing up,
and it is much the same among thenfriends in the village, both gentle and
simple. This is the community where Mrs.
Crofton has established herself not long
jefore Godfrey comes to stay at Old

Place, the first visitor to be entertained
there since the Armistice.
And then things begin to happen. Mrs.
Crofton seems to inspire animals with
both hatred and terror, and it is Timmy
who discovers the reason, for he and he
only sees the ghost man and ghost dog that
so often accompany her. But this aversion
is not shared by the men whom Enid
Crofton meets. Godfrey, it is true, escapes
from her snares, but only by chance, and
the other men succumb at once. While
matters are still undecided and Enid's
hopes are riding high she meets with an
unexpected shock in a call from the wife
of an old servant of her husband's who says
that Piper (the man's name) has been unfortunate in his situations since the
Colonel's death and would like five hundred pounds with which to start in business, adding, apparently irrelevantly, that
Piper feels he has made a mistake in not
testifying differently at the inquest. A
visit of this kind makes Mrs. Crofton feel
that she has had enough of Beechfield and
is considering the best way of leaving it
when a visit from Timmy, whom she has
always detested, decides her action. Strict
moralists will disapprove of Master Timmy's methods, but if ever the end justifies
the means it is in this case. Like all Mrs.
Lowndes' books the interest is well kept
up and, as a picture of post-war conditions
in England, it is excellent, clear, but not
hopelessly harrowing.
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five and one-quarter hours of
heat, ranging u p to 2100 degrees Fahrenheit, to cause a
temperature of 300 degrees inside the New Herring-HallMarvin Safe!
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ORAL degeneration in a dozen
different aspects is depicted by one
of our most popular young novelists, Scott
Fitzgerald, in a much read book. It is a
disintegration that has apparently begun
before the individuals were so much as born
into a world they never understand and
never appreciate. Cheaply ribald is their
attitude to ah usually colored with reverence, and when they do not believe anything themselves they take the stand that
any one who does believe must be several
kinds of an idiot. This is of course what
certain young creatures of undeveloped
mentality do think, especially when the
greenness is tainted with rottenness. Greenrot has attacked them all, in "The Beautiful and Damned" (Charles Scribner's Sons,
$2.00), and with unfaltering gusto Mr.
Fitzgerald turns the light upon each spot
in the fiber of his characters. As the story
progresses the rottenness naturallj^ spreads,
digs in deeper, gradually conquers, and in the
end we look upon a Gloria and an Anthony
sufficiently low, sufficiently miserable to
suffice as horrid examples for a legion of
preachers to point to with fiercely appraising finger. Anthony has rolled in the gutter,
not mereljr figuratively, but literally, having been kicked into it by a man who had
once been his guest, and only too glad of so
being. As he is kicked, he is called, and
justly enough, a drunken bum.
This
should have been the ending of the book,
it is the artistic and natural ending both,
but Mr. Fitzgerald prefers to have fortune
turn, and to leave the pair millionaires as to
material existence, beggared as they are
in every other aspect. Anthony has already shown signs of softening of the brain,
and Gloria, wrapt again in furs and
frivolities, carries about with her a battered, soiled look—there is no notion of a
happy ending in Mr. Fitzgerald's conclusion. But it looks rather like a trick and
irritates by that much.
No one in the story gets anywhere or
does anything. They spin around in a
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